
 
  

COOKIES POLICY 

1. What are Cookies? 

Cookies are small pieces of text stored on your computer when you visit a website. Cookies do not 

harm your computer or device. PROFITFX does not store any identifiable personal information within 

cookies such as credit cards or bank details. We use the information gathered by cookies to optimize 

our website and improve your experience by tailoring this website and our advertising to your 

preferences. 

 

Almost every site on the internet uses cookies and their functions include: 

● verifying your identity for security purposes 

● determining the type of browser and settings you are using 

● allowing site owners and third-party advertisers to tailor content to your preferences 

 

You can always manage your cookies by changing your settings within the web browser you are using 

to visit our site. 

If you wish to know more about cookies, please consult the help menu on your web browser or visit 

independent information providers such as www.allaboutcookies.org. 

If you have any questions regarding our privacy or security measures, please email on: 

support@profitfxmarkets.com  

 

2. PROFITFX’s Cookie Policy 

We respect your privacy and have therefore outlined all the information you need to know about our 

use of cookies below. 

Essential cookies are used for the vital functions of our website and trading platform. PROFITFX’s 

functional cookies are used to provide a consistent user session across our sites and adapt our 

platform content based on your previous interaction. If you decide to disable them, it will restrict your 

access to the trading platform or other important parts of the website. 

Behavioral and analytical cookies help us provide you with an improved, more tailored service, such 

as personalized site content to match your preferences and past behavior or remember your saved 

settings. 

Marketing cookies enable you to see more relevant online content and adverts which are more 

personalized around your interests, as indicated by your activity on our website. 
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Type of cookie Function 

Google Ad Provide tailored ads according to on-site user 

behavior 

Facebook Facebook uses cookies to deliver, measure, 

and improve its services 

Twitter Twitter uses cookies to deliver, measure, and 

improve its services 

 

It is utmost important for us to keep your personal information safe. For more information on how we 

handle your data, see our privacy policy available on our website: www.profitfxmarkets.com  

 

http://www.profitfxmarkets.com/

